
ICEF ALUMNI
Activate your global alumni network

“ICEF Alumni is a phenomenal new resource that helps us to discover 
and manage our international alumni, making it easy for us to connect and 
coordinate meet-ups in Japan, Germany, and Thailand. At a recent student 
recruitment fair in Japan, our alumni volunteers attracted the biggest crowd 
of students. 100% of alumni want to stay involved, and now they are planning 
a reunion. All of this has happened in only six months! Even our agents are 
astounded that Long Bay College has maintained personal ties with so many 
of our global alumni.”
- Jayne Jones, Deputy Principal International, Long Bay College, New Zealand 



Your alumni can be your most powerful brand ambassadors and advocates - but finding and 
engaging with a global alumni base can be challenging. ICEF Alumni helps you prepare to 
identify, engage, and leverage your international alumni.

ICEF Alumni helps you get started, from preparing your 
recruitment teams to work with institutional partners, such as 
alumni relations, as you build a sustainable plan aligned to your 
internationalisation priorities.   
 
ICEF Alumni assesses current international data management 
practices and suggests ways to strengthen global alumni 
engagement in light of challenging data privacy regulations that 
vary from country to country, from states to provinces. 

 
ICEF Alumni recommends different modes of volunteer 
engagement including leadership models, job descriptions and 
communication strategies to help establish and grow alumni 
groups in different cities or countries.  

ACTIVATE YOUR 
GLOBAL ALUMNI 
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icef.com/alumni



WHAT WE OFFER
ICEF ALUMNI – GETTING STARTED TO GO GLOBAL (from € 2000)  

This package is designed for institutions new to global alumni relations, and/
or those who want an outside assessment of their current international alumni 
management practices. 

It measures an institution’s perceptions of their ability to manage successful 
and sustainable international alumni relations programmes, which depend on 
leadership support, dedicated staff, resources, and volunteers.

ICEF Alumni – Getting Started to Go Global package includes: 

•  Introductory consultation: a 60 minute call with an alumni engagement 
expert where we assess your readiness and learn about top-level global 
objectives.

• In-depth audit: an institutional audit and structured desk-based research.
• Custom report: a custom report including recommendations for engaging 

global alumni over the next year. Your “road map” will address internal and 
external conditions and opportunities.

• Follow-up: a 60-minute follow-up call to review the report, answer 
questions, and help operationalise next steps for the coming year.

This package can be delivered within 2-3 months*

*ICEF Alumni also provides customised consulting for institutions and
organisations interested in making further investments in global
alumni relations. Please enquire for more details. 

icef.com/alumni



CONTACT US

To find out more about how your institution 
can create a global alumni network that works,  

contact: alumni@icef.com

“Engaging ICEF has greatly assisted Study NSW to develop a strong foundation 
for our international student alumni strategy.”

- Toshi Kawaguchi, Senior Manager & Principal Policy Officer, Study NSW, Australia

Your alumni can help build the reputation and brand of your institution by:
• Sharing their own stories of how they bridged the gap between studying and employability
• Participating in recruitment events such as student fairs, open house days, and presentations
• Promoting your institution by way of word-of-mouth and social media
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